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Most Popular Downloads for February 2008,  
UNL Digital Commons 
 
This month’s most popular article, “RODENTS AS A FOOD SOURCE,” (from the 
Proceedings of the Fourteenth Vertebrate Pest Conference 1990) was referenced by 
food blogger Jesse Sharrad at http://corduroyorange.com/?p=273  and experienced 
50 to 100 hits daily for several weeks afterwards. Interesting article, but lately I’ve 
been eyeing the campus squirrels and thinking “Brunswick stew”. 
 
Other newcomers to the top of the list include Roscoe Pound’s classic essay “Justice 
according to Law” (from The Mid-West Quarterly 1914), which has a link from the 
Wikipedia article on Pound. 
 
Theodore Parker’s “Strauss’s Life of Jesus,” an 1840 review from the Christian 
Examiner of David Strauss’s Das Leben Jesu (1835) showed a strong surge of 
interest. I don’t know if this represents a sudden revival of interest in Parker, or 
Strauss, or Jesus. Again, there’s a Wikipedia link from the article on David Strauss. 
 
Four newly added works from the Nebraska Studies in Language, Literature, and 
Criticism series (developed by Louise Pound and others from the teens to the forties) 
also appear very high up the list:  Signs, Omens, and Portents in Nebraska Folklore; 
Nebraska Folk Cures; Nebraska Place-Names; and Proverbial Lore in Nebraska. All 
benefited from being listed by John Mark Ockerbloom on The Online Books Page — 
http://onlinebooks.library.upenn.edu/  
 
Also making the list in their first month out of the gate were 3 works by the 
inimitable Paul Johnsgard:  Cranes of the World; A Guide to the Tallgrass Prairies of 
Eastern Nebraska and Adjacent States; and A Guide to the Natural History of the 
Central Platte Valley of Nebraska. These are all complete books and were 
immediately listed by The Online Books Page (which is picked up as an RSS feed by 
an amazing number of blogs of all descriptions). 
 
One very sad note is the presence on the list of an article co-authored by Kent 
Hendrickson, “Myers-Briggs Type Indicator Profile and the Organization,” which was 
downloaded many times in the days following his tragic fatal accident on I-80 last 
month.  
 
Of course, there were the perennial favorites: Tom Winter on Greek archery and 
Roman concrete, Hossein Noureddini on biodiesel conversion, David Hansen on 
childhood physical abuse, Richard Dienstbier on arousal, Andrew Smith’s bibliography 
of scarab literature, and Sue Ann Gardner’s bibliography of oil and gas development 
(narrowly edging out husband Scott Gardner’s dictionary of invertebrate zoology). 
 
Plus, as always, the open-access theses and dissertations made another strong 
showing: Brenden Rensink, Kurt Kinbacher, Dilia Hernández Delgado, Julio César 
Sánchez Rondón, and Marina Fabrikant all had their work downloaded more than 100 
times during the month.  
 
Where are all these downloads coming from? 
According to a usage report showing referrals, 51,238 downloads (out of a total of 
64,667) came via search engine referrals; of these Google was responsible for 
45,093 (88%). By contrast, Yahoo brought 1,887, and AOL 512. One-third of the 
Google-originated downloads came from outside the United States.  
 
What accounts for these (relatively) large download numbers? 
1. An active effort to place links at appropriate sites to materials held in the 
repository — including Wikipedia, Online Books Page, and others. Of course, 
sometimes it happens that a blogger does this on their own (as in the “Rodents as a 
Food Source” article), but depositors should think of places where their materials 
might be offered to potential users. Linking is very easy, since each document has its 
own permanent URL (which can be copied right from the browser’s address bar). 
2. Perhaps more important, is that each article is posted with a Google-searched 
abstract. While some repositories lament their “roach-motel” inactivity, their works 
are offered with little more than title, author, and date showing, reducing the 
likelihood of search-engine hits and giving little evidence that this is material that 
would be of interest to the user. A good long abstract with many key words used will 
greatly improve an article’s position in Google search results. Of course, if an article 
is downloaded a lot (and, yes, Google does keep count of click-throughs), then 
Google will index the whole text of the article, not just the author-title-abstract-and 
first 100K of text that it originally does. 
3. Data is like matter in that it has gravitational attraction for other data. I mean 
that the more traffic coming through the Digital Commons site, the higher its 
contents rank on Google search results. Thus, there’s a feedback loop here that 
amplifies the effect of being in a successful repository. As the repository’s content 
grows, and as traffic through the UNL Digital Commons site has increased (and 
article downloads have been increasing about 7–8% per month, i.e., tripling every 
year!), the relative position in Google’s search results has been climbing and the rate 
of downloading has accelerated. 
 
So the February numbers look like this: 
 
Total hits    97,411   (includes ProQuest’s ETDs) 
 
Total article hits*   86,796 
Article downloads *  64,667 (* new high for this repository) 
Downloads as % of hits        74.5% 
 
Articles (1/31/08)   10,705 
Added in February        781 
     ———— 
Articles available (2/29/08)  11,486 
Avg downloads/article (month)         5.63  
 
 
Referrals for downloads 
 Internal     13,429 
 External searches    51,238 
  Google     45,093 
   USA  29,852 
   Internat’l 15,241 
  other  (Yahoo, et al.)    6,145 
 
 
The UNL-DC Top 25 – February 2008 
1. Rodents as a Food Source 
2. The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734). An Online Electronic Edition. 
3. Arthur Paul Afghanistan Collection Bibliography - Volume II: English and European 
Languages (2000) 
4. Effects of Offshore Oil and Gas Development: A Current Awareness Bibliography 
5. A Description of New England (1616): An Online Electronic Text Edition 
6. Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology:   Complete Work 
7. The Wonders of the Invisible World. Observations as Well Historical as Theological, upon 
the Nature, the Number, and the Operations of the Devils (1693) 
8. Justice According to Law 
9. Electronic Rodent Repellent Devices: A Review of Efficacy Test Protocols and Regulatory 
Actions 
10. Long-Term Consequences of Childhood Physical Abuse 
11. Native American History, Comparative Genocide and The Holocaust: Historiography, 
Debate and Critical Analysis 
12. Immigration, the American West, and the Twentieth Century: German From Russia, 
Omaha Indian, and Vietnamese-Urban Villagers in Lincoln, Nebraska 
13. Myers-Briggs Type Indicator Profile and the Organization 
14. Coyote and Wolf Habitat Use in Northwestern Montana 
15. La presencia del dolor en la obra poética de Garcilaso de la Vega, Diego Hurtado de 
Mendoza, Gutierre de Cetina, Lope de Vega y la Madre Josefa del Castillo 
16. Production of Ethers of Glycerol from Crude Glycerol—The By-Product of Biodiesel 
Production 
17. A Continuous Process for the Conversion of Vegetable Oils into Methyl Esters of Fatty Acids 
18. Poética de lo Soez:  Luis Rafael Sánchez:  Identidad y Cultura en América Latina y en El 
Caribe 
19. Inhibition of Mold Growth by Sourdough Bread Cultures 
20. Bach-Busoni Chaconne:  A Piano Transcription Analysis 
21. Forensic interviewing in child sexual abuse cases: Current techniques and future directions 
22. Se condouloir ou consoler? Les condoléances dans les manuels épistolaires de l'ancien 
régime 
23. Strauss’s Life of Jesus 
24. Work Motivation, Job Satisfaction, and Organisational Commitment of Library Personnel in 
Academic and Research Libraries in Oyo State, Nigeria 
 
 
Listing of top 158 (those with 40 or more downloads for the month of February) 
follows. 
 
Paul Royster 
Coordinator of Scholarly Communications 
proyster@unl.edu
March 3, 2008 
Full-Text Downloads for February 2008 from DigitalCommons@University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Title URL
RODENTS AS A FOOD SOURCE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/30 634
The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734). An Online Electronic Edition. http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/25 327
Arthur Paul Afghanistan Collection Bibliography - Volume II: English and European Languages (2000) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/afghanenglish/13 236
EFFECTS OF OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT: A CURRENT AWARENESS BIBLIOGRAPHY http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/114 220
A Description of New England (1616): An Online Electronic Text Edition http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/4 195
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology:   Complete Work http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/2 178
The Wonders of the Invisible World. Observations as Well Historical as Theological, upon the Nature, the Number, and the Ophttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/19 177
Justice According to Law http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/midwestqtrly/6 172
Electronic Rodent Repellent Devices: A Review of Efficacy Test Protocols and Regulatory Actions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/nwrcrepellants/34 169
Long-Term Consequences of Childhood Physical Abuse http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/99 161
NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY, COMPARATIVE GENOCIDE AND THE HOLOCAUST: HISTORIOGRAPHY, DEBATE AND http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/2 152
IMMIGRATION, THE AMERICAN WEST, AND THE TWENTIETH CENTURY: GERMAN FROM RUSSIA, OMAHA INDIAN, Ahttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/1 147
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator Profile and the Organization http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/89 136
Coyote and Wolf Habitat Use in Northwestern Montana http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/71 134
La presencia del dolor en la obra poética de Garcilaso de la Vega, Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Gutierre de Cetina, Lope de Vhttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/2 134
PRODUCTION OF ETHERS OF GLYCEROL FROM CRUDE GLYCEROL - THE BY-PRODUCT OF BIODLESEL PRODUCThttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/18 122
A Continuous Process for the Conversion of Vegetable Oils into Methyl Esters of Fatty Acids http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/12 122
POÉTICA DE LO SOEZ:  Luis Rafael Sánchez:  IDENTIDAD Y CULTURA EN AMÉRICA LATINA Y EN EL CARIBE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/1 121
Inhibition of Mold Growth by Sourdough Bread Cultures http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/rurals/vol1/iss1/4 119
Bach-Busoni Chaconne:  A Piano Transcription Analysis http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/3 110
Forensic interviewing in child sexual abuse cases: Current techniques and future directions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/6 109
Se condouloir ou consoler? Les condoléances dans les manuels épistolaires de l'ancien régime http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/33 106
Strauss’s Life of Jesus http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/7 105
Work Motivation, Job Satisfaction, and Organisational Commitment of Library Personnel in Academic and Research Libraries http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/118 105
FIELD EVALUATION OF THREE TYPES OF COYOTE TRAPS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/61 98
Bibliography of literature published on scarab beetles since 1 January 2001 (worldwide coverage) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologypapers/1 98
Signs, Omens, and Portents in Nebraska Folklore http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/2 95
INTRODUCED ANIMALS IN HAWAII'S NATURAL AREAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/28 95
Nebraska Folk Cures http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/4 94
African American Student Athletes as African American Role Models http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi1st/13 92
PIGEON ASSOCIATED PEOPLE DISEASES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/21 92
Allusive Mechanics in Modern and Postmodern Fiction As Suggested by James Joyce in His Novel Dubliners http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/2 90
The Place of Archery in Greek Warfare http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/9 89
A Brief and True Report of the New Found Land of Virginia (1588) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/20 89
EN BUSCA DE UNA TIPOLOGÍA MATERNAL: (RE)CONSIDERANDO LA MUJER-MADRE EN LA ESPAÑA DE LOS SIGLO http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/3 87
Full-Text Downloads for February 2008 from DigitalCommons@University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Title URL
Process for producing biodiesel fuel with reduced viscosity and a cloud point below thirty-two (32) degrees fahrenheit http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/1 85
The Discovery, Settlement and Present State of Kentucke (1784) : An Online Electronic Text Edition http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/3 84
Nebraska Place-Names http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/1 83
Improved conversion of plant oils and animal fats into biodiesel and co-product http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/20 81
David Cusick’s Sketches of Ancient History of the Six Nations (1828) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/24 80
Fermentation Strategies for Recombinant Protein Expression in the Methylotrophic Yeast Pichia pastoris http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengbiochemeng/11 79
Manuel Gutiérrez Nájera 1859–1895 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/4 77
Arousal and Physiological Toughness: Implications for Mental and Physical Health http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/216 77
Cultural Constraints in the Workplace: An Experiential Exercise Utilizing Hofstede’s Dimensions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/aglecfacpub/43 75
Core Competencies and the Learning Organization http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/60 75
Using the Project Approach with Toddlers http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/11 75
Comment on "Fano Line Shapes Reconsidered: Symmetric Photoionization Peaks from Pure Continuum Excitation" http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicsfacpub/38 75
Ramón López Velarde 1888–1921 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/5 74
A Relation of the Indian War, by Mr. Easton, of Rhode Island, 1675 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/33 74
African American Racial Identity Development in Predominantly White Institutions: Challenges for Student Development Profehttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi2/19 74
De Bestiis Marinis, or, The Beasts of the Sea (1751) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/17 73
PEST CONTROL: RODENTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/67 73
Advertising Brochure:  Farmall A, B & C http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/450 72
Literary Symbolism http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/28 72
EMERSON AS A ROMANTICIST http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/midwestqtrly/1 72
Thermodynamic Analysis Of Separation Systems http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengthermalmech/2 71
E. B. White’s Environmental Web http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/9 71
Why Study the Holocaust? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/library_talks/2 71
STOPPING HOUSE MICE BUILDING INFESTATIONS THROUGH EXTERIOR CONTROL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/23 70
STATUS OF THE COYOTE IN THE NORTHEASTERN UNITED STATES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc3/7 69
A Brief History of the Warr with the Indians in New-England (1676): An Online Electronic Text Edition http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/31 68
Proverbial Lore in Nebraska http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/3 68
CONTROL OF NUISANCE PESTS IN SUBURBIA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc3/17 68
Cranes of the World     [complete work] http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/bioscicranes/1 67
Sharing Grief/Initiating Consolation:Voltaire's Letters of Condolence http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/16 66
cGMP Recombinant FIX for IV and Oral Hemophilia B Therapy http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_fundedproposals/4 65
Technological Change, Universal Access, and the End of the Library http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/88 65
HIGH FREQUENCY SOUND DEVICES LACK EFFICACY IN REPELLING BIRDS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/26 64
FACTORS INFLUENCING OFF-FLAVOR IN BEEF http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/animalscidiss/1 64
Parental Ethnotheories of Child Development: Looking Beyond Independence and Individualism in American Belief Systems http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/10 63
Full-Text Downloads for February 2008 from DigitalCommons@University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Title URL
Female Sexual Arousal and the Menstrual Cycle http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/201 63
Black Rage in African American Literature before the Civil Rights Movement: Frederick Douglass, Harriet Jacobs, Charles Ch http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/8 62
Writing and Circulating Modern America: Journalism and the American Novelist, 1872-1938 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/5 62
Gods Promise to His Plantation (1630) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/22 62
Chinese Parents’ Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practices about Sexuality Education for Adolescents in the Family http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/17 62
His and Hers: Male and Female Anatomy in Anatomy Texts for U.S. Medical Students, 1890–1989 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/35 61
Wildlife Hazard Management at Airports: A Manual for Airport Personnel http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/133 60
Indian Boarding Schools in Comparative Perspective: The Removal of Indigenous Children in the United States and Australia http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/20 60
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology: S http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/6 59
Readers' Theatre: A Viable Reading Strategy? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cehsgpirw/8 59
KICKAPOO FOREIGN POLICY, 1650-1830 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/3 58
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology: P http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/9 58
Factors influencing children to self-disclose sexual abuse http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/59 57
ROMAN CONCRETE: THE ASCENT, SUMMIT, AND DECLINE OF AN ART http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/1 56
A Brief History of the Pequot War (1736) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/42 56
SNARES FOR PREDATOR CONTROL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc10/4 55
Music at the Fair! The Trans- Mississippi and International Exposition. An Interactive Website http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/4 55
The Confessions of Nat Turner (1831) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/15 54
METHODS OF CONTROLLING COYOTES, BOBCATS, AND FOXES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/5 54
Publishing Original Content in an Institutional Repository http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/126 53
EFFICACY TEST PROTOCOLS FOR EVALUATION OF ULTRASONIC RODENT REPELLENT DEVICES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc11/37 53
Grace: a Contrastive Analysis of a Biblical Semantic Field http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/6 53
A Brief Recognition of New-Englands Errand into the Wilderness: An Online Electronic Text Edition http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/35 53
ANTECEDENTS OF TRANSACTIONAL, TRANSFORMATIONAL, AND SERVANT LEADERSHIP:  A CONSTRUCTIVE-DEV http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/aglecdiss/2 53
Advertising Brochure:  Ford Diesel Tractors http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/463 53
SCARECROWS AND PREDATOR MODELS FOR FRIGHTENING BIRDS FROM SPECIFIC AREAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/49 53
Identity and Authenticity: Explorations in Native American and Irish Literature and Culture http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/3 52
Montessori education and its scientific basis http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/33 52
INTIMACY DEFICITS, FEAR OF INTIMACY, AND LONELINESS AMONG SEXUAL OFFENDERS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/25 52
ZAMI: A PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIST AS A BLACK LESBIAN http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/28 51
STATUS OF COYOTES AND COYOTE DEPREDATIONS IN PENNSYLVANIA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc5/46 51
OREGON'S NUTRIA PROBLEM http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc6/27 51
Evaluation of Cocoa- and Coffee-Derived Methylxanthines as Toxicants for the Control of Pest Coyotes http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/15 51
LA EVOLUCIÓN DE LA VOZ FEMENINA EN EL CUENTO ESPAÑOL ENTRE LOS GRUPOS GENERACIONALES DE “LAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/5 51
Visions Fugitives: Insights into Prokofiev's Compositional Vision http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/9 51
Full-Text Downloads for February 2008 from DigitalCommons@University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Title URL
Parent-Teen Communication About Sexual Topics http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/98 50
METHODS OF SEWER RAT CONTROL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/17 50
RELATED LAWS ON EXOTIC AND NATIVE WILD ANIMALS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc5/14 49
The Christian Commonwealth: or,The Civil Policy Of The Rising Kingdom of Jesus Christ. An Online Electronic Text Edition. http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/19 49
THE USE OF DOGS AND CALLS TO TAKE COYOTES AROUND DENS AND RESTING AREAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/17 49
Child Sexual Abuse in Asian American Families: An Examination of Cultural Factors That Influence Prevalence, Identification http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/101 49
A Guide to the Tallgrass Prairies of Eastern Nebraska and Adjacent States http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/39 49
Brochure:  John Deere Waterloo Works http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/454 49
Managing wolf conflict with livestock in the Northwestern United States http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/550 49
The Kingdom, the Power, & the Glory:  The Millennial Impulse in Early American Literature:  General Introduction http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/27 49
A REVIEW OF FALCONRY AS A BIRD-HAZING TECHNIQUE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/25 48
Girls’ Literacy in the Progressive Era: Female and American Indian Identity at the Genoa Indian School http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/12 48
Milk for Babes. Drawn Out of the Breasts of Both Testaments. Chiefly, for the Spirituall Nourishment of <i>Boston</i> Babes i http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/18 48
Comparison of standard and modified soft catch® traps for capturing coyotes, bobcats, and raccoons http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/16 48
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology: C http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/18 47
Notes Geographical and Historical, relating to the Town of Brooklyn, in Kings County on Long-Island. (1824) An Online Electr http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/30 47
REPORTED BEAVER DAMAGE AND CONTROL METHODS USED IN TEXAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/170 47
Timing of First Sexual Intercourse: The Role of Social Control, Social Learning, and Problem Behavior http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/233 47
IS THERE A GREEN CHEMISTRY APPROACH FOR LEACHING GOLD? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengmining/2 47
CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS: Thirteenth Vertebrate Pest Conference http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/66 46
THE EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND AGEING ON SELECTED QUILTING PRODUCTS CONTAINING ADHESIVES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/iqscresources/1 46
FERAL HOGS IN THE ROLLING PLAINS OF TEXAS: PERSPECTIVES, PROBLEMS, AND POTENTIAL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/454 46
A Guide to the Natural History of the Central Platte Valley of Nebraska http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/40 46
SEPTETS, OCTETS, NONETS: ROMANTIC CHAMBER MUSIC IN ITS CULTURAL CONTEXTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/7 46
Cell bank characterization and fermentation optimization for production of recombinant heavy chain C-terminal fragment of bohttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengbiochemeng/12 45
MASSACHUSETTS: or The first Planters of <i>New-England, </i> The <i>End</i> and <i>Manner</i> of their coming thither, http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/scottow/7 44
The Differential Relations of Parent and Peer Attachment to Adolescent Adjustment http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/51 44
Keeping Squirrels and Roof Rats Out of Structures http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/279 44
Using Student-Managed Interventions to Increase Homework Completion and Accuracy http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/edpsychpapers/35 44
Writing the Nation: Ignacio Manuel Altamirano's Romantic Vision and Porfirian Development http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/7 44
THE TREATMENT OF ACCIDENTAL ANTICOAGULANT TOXICITY IN THE CANINE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc11/25 43
TRAPPING - THE OLDEST PROFESSION http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/20 43
Readers Theatre: Evidence for art infused Reading Instructional Strategy. http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cehsgpirw/11 43
Depth Perception as a Function of Age http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/93 42
LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY AS PERCEIVED BY PARENTAL AND SPOUSAL CAREGIVERS: http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cehsdiss/4 42
Full-Text Downloads for February 2008 from DigitalCommons@University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Title URL
The Eastmans and the Luhans: Interracial Marriage between White Women and Native American Men, 1875–1935 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/13 42
THE COYOTE AS AN ECOLOGICAL MODEL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/364 42
Beyond the Grave –The Use and Meaning of Human Body Parts: A Historical Introduction http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/37 42
Manejo del Riesgo por Fauna Silvestre en Aeropuertos http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/birdstrikeother/5 42
USE OF DONKEYS TO GUARD SHEEP AND GOATS IN TEXAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc4/43 42
VITAMIN Kt TREATMENT OF BRODIFACOUM POISONING IN DOGS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/18 42
DAMAGE LIABILITY AND COMPENSATION IN CASE OF BIRD STRIKE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/birdstrike2001/16 41
The Similarities Between Mikahil Bulgakov's <i>The Master and Margarita</i> and Salman Rushdie's <i>The Satanic Verses<http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangrussian/2 41
ROAMING, STRAY, AND FERAL DOMESTIC CATS AND DOGS AS WILDLIFE PROBLEMS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/78 41
EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/129 41
What Do We Assess When We Assess a Big 5 Trait? : A Content Analysis of the Affective, Behavioral, and Cognitive Processhttp://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/19 41
The Evolution of Sonata Form in the Wind Music of W.A. Mozart http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/20 41
The Times, They Are A Changing: A Review of Raising Children in a Socially Toxic Environment http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/edpsychpapers/63 41
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